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 New & noteworthy 

Atlanta welcomes frozen 

cocktails, three new 
restaurants and fun menu 

updates 

By Kirsten Palladino 
 
It’s hard to not get utterly deflated in the 
heat. Beach trips aren’t always so easy to 
take, either. Luckily, there’s been a recent 
burst of the tropics in Midtown. Gilbert’s 
Café and Bar is now serving 11 flavors of 
made-to-order cocktails, ranging from the 
usual suspects, such as strawberry 
daiquiris, piña coladas, margaritas and 
mudslides to the more creative, including 
the blue margarita (margarita with blue 
Curacao), the toasted almond (an ice 

cream, amaretto and coffee liquor concoction), and strawberry 
paradise (a blend of a margarita and strawberry daiquiri). Too bad 
we can’t take them to go for a stroll through Piedmont Park. 219 10th 
St. NE. 404-872-8012. www.gilbertscafe.com. 

 
NEW START 
Morton’s The Steakhouse has introduced a new summer menu at its Downtown and Buckhead locations. Newly 
added dishes include crab cake BLTs served on mini burger buns with mustard-mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato and 
crispy bacon and a savory smoked salmon pizza with capers, purple onions, dill and sour cream; double-cut filet, 
bone-in filet and Chilean sea bass with pineapple-pepper salsa; and a twist to its classic sundae, which now 
includes hot chocolate cake served over two scoops of Häagen-Dazs vanilla ice cream and topped with an 
additional scoop of ice cream, caramel and fresh whipped cream. Morton’s Buckhead is located at 3379 
Peachtree Road NE. 404-816-6535. Morton’s Downtown is located in the Suntrust Plaza Building at 303 
Peachtree Center Ave. 404-577-4366. www.mortons.com  
  
FULL BOTTLE 
Buckhead Bottle Bar, a new restaurant from seasoned veterans A.D. Allushi and Ian Winslade of Market, Thrive 
and Spice Market, and Atlanta Hawks star Zaza Pachulia, is now open. The space at the intersection of East 
Paces Ferry and Bolling Way has been transformed over the years, from Peachtree Café to Richard Blais’ 
eponymous venture. The neighborhood joint serves unpretentious, well-executed casual food with a sense of 
adventure. Stay tuned for a full Kitchen Insights report in the coming weeks. 268 E. Paces Ferry Road. 404-474-
9892. www.buckheadbottlebar.com. 
 
BURGERS AGAIN, MOM? 
Just in time to completely miss our burger-themed issue (July 4), Atlanta’s got a new burger spot opening on July 
13. Adjacent to Centennial Olympic Park, Googie Burger—so named for its space-age architecture style that was 
popular in the ’50s—will serve budget-friendly burgers, fries, creative shakes (think Twinkie and pb&j), all made to 
order. For the adults, beer, wine and spiked milkshakes will be on hand as well.  www.googieburger.com. 
 
FRESH CATCH 
Canton’s Goin’ Coastal Seafood is opening up a second location in the warm and comfortable spot that used to 
be home to Figo in Virginia Highland on Wednesday, July 14. The sustainable, Southern menu features locally 
sourced fish so fresh, some of it is served within hours of capture. Menu highlights include shrimp and grits with 
seared American shrimp and flash-fried Gulf rock shrimp served over creamy grits with andouille gravy and fresh, 
seared New Bedford sea scallops with garlic and tarragon Parmesan butter. To honor their commitment to their 
mission of sustainability, owners Seth Hendricks and Zach Kell will donate a portion of Goin’ Coastal’s sales 
throughout opening week to the Gulf Relief Foundation, an organization that provides relief to the fishing 
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throughout opening week to the Gulf Relief Foundation, an organization that provides relief to the fishing 
community of the Gulf Coast and their families and addresses the long-term challenge of restoring and protecting 
America’s coastal wetlands. 1021 Virginia Ave. 404-941-9117. www.goincoastalseafood.com. SP 
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